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A note from the Editor…
•
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•

ARCHES News

•

Training News

•

Train Your Brain

•

School News

•

Community News

Summer!! It’s finally here after a long cold winter, the sunshine is clearing away
those dull grey skies and giving us all a nostalgia for long summer days.
The trees are green giving a dappled sunlight everywhere you go, the sound of music
in the distance, the smell of freshly cut grass, the suggestion of a BBQ, kids on bikes,
kids in trees, paddling in the sea, soaking your feet in a tub, ice cream, ice cold coca
cola—frozen enough to make it slushy— the list goes on…..
For us here in the office Summer spells out the start of our Festival season and this
year is no exception to the bonanza of festival fun and celebration we have in store
for you.
Look out for details of your favourite events, there’s something for everyone. If you
want to take part, run an event or just spectate, more details and up-dates can be
obtained from ARCHES office.

•

Training News

Tel: 028 9447 8471 Email: info@randalstownarches.com

•

Festival Round Up

This year we have been overwhelmed by the support from local traders, groups and
schools who have all contributed by way of adverts, organising various events and
giving generously of their time. None of this would be possible without your support.
But none of it would be possible without you – our readers- who every year come,
whatever the weather, to support and enjoy the festival.

Randalstown ARCHES Community Festival takes place this year from Friday 14th to Sunday 23rd June and
is once again a jam-packed bonanza of family, fun –filled festival events.

With many new events last year, we hope to keep up momentum this year without forgetting about the
old faithful events such as the Duck Race! Speaking of ducks, we are delighted to welcome back Archie,
our Festival mascot who will be waddling around and may make some surprise visits around the town so
make sure to give him a QUACK!
You will find all the information for Festival contained within this programme so go on, get your pens out
and mark the events you want to attend and then put them in your phone or trusty diary.
George Graham, Chairman of ARCHES, commented “Planning for the annual festival begins even before
the current year has finished! Months of planning and preparation come together in late May and we release this programme. Then banners, posters and signs start to go up. As the big week approaches we hit
fever pitch!

“On a more serious note I must stress that Festival just wouldn’t happen without all the volunteers who,
as both individuals and groups, contribute finances, time, energy, artistic talents and much more and we
at ARCHES are really grateful to all who help in any way. A big thank you also to those who come out and
support the festival, it’s the great crowd support that we get to each event that make the hard work
worthwhile. The other essential element of any festival is funding and we are again most grateful to Antrim and Newtownabbey Borough Council and Enkalon Foundation, for their financial support.”
If you have any ideas or would like to volunteer or help in any way with Festival, please do not hesitate to
get in touch with us here in ARCHES on 028 9447 8471 or email to info@randalstownarches.com

FESTIVAL IS SUPPORTED BY: -
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HONOUR FOR TIDY RANDALSTOWN
Anyone who lives in or around Randalstown or who travels through it on a regular basis will
hardly be surprised to learn that Tidy Randalstown, the group responsible for the floral displays in the town, has been awarded the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.
We can all appreciate that the town’s appearance has been greatly enhanced and improved
over the past number of years but this has only been achieved as a result of countless hours of
voluntary work by a dedicated team of local volunteers.
These people go out in all weathers and at all times to plant, water, weed and tidy. You would
be hard-pushed to be in the town on any day or evening and not see people working away at
pots or hanging baskets. This dedication has been justly rewarded.
Helen Boyd, long-time volunteer and current chair of Tidy Randalstown, said:
“For me it has been a labour of love to have played a part in the transformation of our town
with Tidy Randalstown’s committed volunteers. To have received the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service is the icing on the cake and a fantastic honour for the town and the volunteers, sponsors and funders who contribute so much in so many ways.”
On behalf of the whole community ARCHES congratulates Tidy Randalstown and wishes them continued success in all they do for
the town.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
It was with great reluctance and regret that the directors of ARCHES recently accepted the
resignation of Mrs Elisha Devlin from the post of Community Development Officer.
Elisha has been with ARCHES since January 2013, first in a part time admin role then taking on
the full time responsibility of Community Development Officer after the resignation of David
Boyle in 2014.
During her years with ARCHES Elisha has been a most conscientious employee spending long
hours on the development of ARCHES’ projects and ongoing business. Her time with our group
has seen changes and improvements to the town, notably the major extension to the John
Street car park on the PSNI site which has made the town centre one of the most accessible for
business in the whole province. She also brought an innovative approach to the group’s
already established work in training and working and networking with local groups through
Festival and other activities, all this with a high degree of efficiency and dedication. She will be sadly missed in the ARCHES office.
All at ARCHES wish Elisha much luck and success in any future employment and send best wishes to her and her family for good
health and happiness for many years to come.

NEW AND IMPROVED CHIMNEYS
After the closure of Arches Lane over the second weekend in May, ARCHES chimneys have now
been restored!
Many thanks to The National Lottery Community Fund Northern Ireland who provided the funding
in order for this project to be possible.
Thank you also to Scullion Brothers who were contracted to carry out the work—a great job was
done!
This project of course wouldn't be possible without the patience and help of the community.
Thank you to Oliver Kearney and his customers as it wasn’t quite as easy as usual to pop into
Kearney’s shop from John Street car park.
And of course thank you to the residents of Arches Lane, your patience and support is much
appreciated.
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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
1.Where in the world would you expect to find a car with the vehicle registration code ‘V’?
2. How many sides has a heptadecagon?
3. What was the name of the character played by John Travolta in the film ‘Pulp Fiction’?
4. ‘Suncrisp’, ‘Golden Russet’ and ‘Braeburn’ are all varieties of which fruit?
5. What is the name of the fourth book in the ‘Harry Potter’ series?
6. Which UK airport has the IATA code GLA?
7. Which metal has the chemical symbol Pb?
8. Name all the members of the Jackson 5.
9. How many football matches were played in total in the 2018 FIFA World Cup in Russia?
10. Which was the first James Bond film to feature Roger Moore in the title role?

NAME THAT COUNTRY!

SUDUKO
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Mount St. Michael’s Primary School

Maine Integrated Primary School
Well done to the P7 children
who set up their own business
'Easter Edibles' as part of the
Young Enterprise scheme. The
children worked incredibly
hard making their own hand
made jars full of Easter treats
which they sold both in school and at The Junction in Antrim.
The children raised an amazing £750 which they are using to
fund a class trip to We Are Vertigo and donating the remainder
to Marie Curie. Well done P7 !

What has been going on…?
•
Key Stage 2 children attended Warhorse in Dublin. Many
thanks to the parents and staff who supervised the trip
and to the boys and girls who were excellent on the day.
•
The P7 children attended the Bee Safe event in Antrim.
•
There was a Power Down Day and Cash for Clobber
collection to continue to respect and protect the school
and local environment. The Eco school council held an
Eco assembly.
•
P2 classes visited Carrickfergus Castle.
•
Louisa presented a very interesting PowerPoint on
autism to P4-P7; Naoishe also contributed to the
assembly.

On Monday 8th April the boys'
hockey team travelled to Stormont
to play in the Northern Ireland
finals, for the first time in the
school's history. Having come
Runners-up in their regional finals
in Ballymena in March, the boys
played some fantastic hockey
against schools from across the country with much larger
enrolments. Well done boys !

Congratulations
•
To P3 children who made their First Confession on 11th
April. The wonderful celebration was made all the more
special by the fantastic choir.
•
To the boys who were semi-finalists in the South West
Antrim Gaelic tournament. They were great ambassadors
for the school.
•
To the children in P4 who made their First Holy
Communion on Saturday 18th May. It was an amazing
day and thank you again to the choir who made the day
even more beautiful.

Well done to the Primary 3 children
who made their First Confession in
April. The boys and girls did the
school proud and there were some
beautiful readers on the night! Well
done everyone and a big thank you
to the staff for preparing them.

Mad Hatter’s Masquerade Ball
This event is being organised by the PTA and
follows on from the success of last year’s
children’s Gala Ball. It will be held on Thursday
13th June in the Parish Centre.

In March they were very lucky to
have a visit from local author Tim
Bailie who visited the school and
shared with us his brilliant book 'The
Six-Legged Spider '. Tim very kindly
treated us to an assembly where he
shared with us his book and also held
workshops for the children after. A
great morning enjoyed by all !

Bugsy Malone
The P7 production is scheduled for performance on 29th and
30th May in the Parish Centre. Everyone is in full rehearsal
mode!
Sports Days
The annual Sports Days will be on
Friday 24th and Monday 27th May.
They will be held again at Tir na nOg
pitches.

Maine IPS is delighted to receive the
Irish Football Association Quality
Mark Accreditation Award. The
school was given the award for the
commitment and dedication shown
to develop football within the school.
Congratulations to all the children
and staff involved.

Tidy Randalstown
The school was presented with a
beautiful
award
from
Tidy
Randalstown in honour of the excellent planting of tulips in the town! Well
done to the children and Mrs Traynor
for all their hard work!
Gartan
P7 residential trip to Gartan Outdoor Education Centre in Co.
Donegal takes place from Wednesday 5th-Friday 7th June. Many
thanks to the staff members who, by accompanying the boys
and girls, make this amazing experience possible.
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St. Benedict's College

Tannaghmore Primary School

Year 8 student, Molly McKenna
began the 2019 Trampoline Season in
terrific fashion by winning a Silver Medal
at the Spring Series Meeting. This is an
amazing achievement and Molly now
qualifies for the British Championships in
September, where a good performance
could see her progress to the World
Championships in Tokyo. Congratulations Molly and as
always St. Benedict’s College are extremely proud of you!

In the spring term the children
from Tannaghmore Primary
School completed an Art Project entitled ‘Love Living Here’.
This project was planned in
conjunction with The Arts
Council. The children learned
to make mosaics depicting our
beautiful countryside which
are now displayed at the entrance to the school.
Thank you to Fr Sean Emerson and Fr Mc Giolla Cathain who
celebrated one of the school’s most exciting events this year.
This was the bi-lingual celebration of First Penance – the first
ever to take place in this area. It was lovely to hear the children
speak and sing so fluently in the Irish language and they are
already making plans for their Bi-lingual ‘First Communion’
sacrament which will take place next year - We believe Bishop
Treanor has already been booked for the occasion! Everyone
will be invited to this wonderful event and they will keep you
posted with the date and time.

GCSE History students had
a very enjoyable and
educational Saturday
afternoon in Derry. They
visited the Siege Museum
and the
Museum of Free Derry to
support and enhance their
understanding of our
troubled past. The excursion offered a
balanced education of past conflicts and also
focused on the importance of
reconciliation. A fantastic opportunity for our
young people!

Congratulations to the children who ran a coffee morning and
Easter egg raffle for Trócaire and raised the magnificent sum of
£360. Comhgairdeas!
In April, the children spent an amazing day at Greenmount
where they had ‘hands on’ experience with mini-beasts, digging
in soil and investigations. We also had a chance to explore the
beautiful grounds and gardens at Greenmount.

St Benedict’s College are very aware of
the need to build the capacity of
parents to help their children when it
comes to homework, study and exams.
Research clearly shows a positive link
between parental engagement and a
child’s success at school. It was with
this in mind, that they organised the
delivery of a Year 11 “Parent Power
Workshop” through AMAZING BRAINS.
23 parents attended the practical,
activity based workshop held in the
school. All were extremely positive in their evaluation of the
programme. They left feeling empowered, armed with a range of
strategies to help and support their children as they prepare for
their forthcoming exams.

Thank you to Creggan P.S for hosting the 7 a side football blitz.
The girls and boys from Tannaghmore P.S thoroughly enjoyed
the games.
The boys and girls from Tannaghmore P.S are looking forward to
showcasing their talents in music and poetry at the forthcoming
Yew Tree and Glen Feis, hopefully coming home with plenty of
cups and medals.
Tannaghmore P.S is hosting a Fun Day on Friday 14th June for all
their neighbouring schools. There will be Games, Bouncy
Castles and Barbecue for all! They are really looking forward to
the day and hope to see everyone there.

It was such a delight for Mrs
Kelly to welcome Mount
St .Michael's P3 pupils to the
Home Economics
Department. They came to
make chocolate truffles and as
it was World Book Day they
came dressed as characters
from their favourite books. The
children had a fabulous morning and went home happy with
their truffles in hand.

The summer term will be a very busy term for the school as they
also have their residential trip to The Share Centre with Acorn
Integrated School and also their exciting trip to Redcastle,
County Donegal. Full steam ahead children!
All enquiries regarding bi-lingual education at Tannaghmore
Primary School to - 028 2589 8086.
Funded places for our Naiscoíl are also available for September
2019.
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Groggan Primary School

Creggan Primary School
Creggan Primary School has been a very busy place this term.
Here are some of the things we have been getting up to.

It has been a really busy few months at Groggan Primary School
with the children exploring and learning new things each day.
The Primary 1 pupils took part in some
great Shared Education Play activities
with our friends from Millquarter PS.
They planted seeds and took part in a
Numeracy trail. The children will be
heading off together on a trip at the
end of term!

5k and 10k Run Around The Castle Grounds
The Friends of Creggan held their annual 5k and 10k walk and
run around the Castle Grounds. This was a very successful event
attended by many families and friends from our school
community. A huge thank you to all the local businesses who
kindly sponsored this event.

The Primary 2/3 pupils took Assembly in
school for their family and friends. They
told us all about their bodies and how
they work and were able to share their
knowledge with everyone. Even Rev.
Sloan our Chair of Governors had to
take part!

Gaelfast Coaching Programme
We are delighted to welcome
Alfie Hannaway back into our
school for gaelic coaching. Our
pupils are enjoying learning
new football, hurling and
camogie skills.

Primary 3/4’s Assembly was all about
words and vocabulary, following the
successful ‘Vocabulary Day’ when the
children came to school dressed as a
word. There were spectacular
costumes and ideas on display and the
children were exposed to new
vocabulary, which they have been using in their writing.

Shared Education Trip to The Gruffalo Trail
Our P.1,2 and 3 pupils have
been coming together with pupils of Creavery P.S as part of
our Shared Education Programme. They recently enjoyed
a trip to The Gruffalo Trail at
Jungle N.I. Everyone had so
much fun following the clues, solving the problems and meeting
the Gruffalo at the end of the trail.

As part of ECO Week, all pupils took
part in some great activities. They had
a Junk Art session with each class. The
children have been working hard
recycling, reducing waste and saving
water and electricity. Later this month
is the ECO inspection for their eighth
ECO flag!

Easter Craft Day
Our pupils enjoyed a fun filled day of Easter Arts and crafts and
an Easter egg raffle to raise funds for Trocaire.

Primary 6/7 have been working hard
on their ‘Bridges’ topic and visited
Millquarter PS for a STEM morning.

Boys into football finalists
We are very proud of our P.7 boys who
played brilliantly at the INTO Football
Tournament and made it to the final.
They proudly wore our new School Sports
Kit.

They held a Spring Concert before
Easter. They were entertained by
great singing and superb choir. The
orchestra played and there were
performances from those who took
part in the Ballymena Festival.

Up and Coming Events
P.7 One mile challenge Friday May 17th
Shared Education Sports Event Wednesday 22nd May
The Green Mile Cross Country Friday 24th May
First Holy Communion is on Saturday 1st June @ 10:30am
Well Teddy Clinic Visits – 5th & 12th June
P.1 Induction morning Friday 7th June
Sports Day Friday 14th June
P.7 Presentation & end of year concert Thursday 20th June
7.30pm

The highlight of the year in Primary 6/7 is always the annual
Residential Trip to Greenhill YMCA in Newcastle. The children
have just returned from a terrific three days spent canoeing,
abseiling, and eating their body weight in ice cream!
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Duneane Primary School

Randalstown Central Primary School

During 4-8th March, Duneane PS held their annual Book Week.
During this week they held various activities to promote Literacy
within school and at home. They enjoyed visits by various
mystery readers who surprised them with a visit into their
classroom to read to the pupils.

Primary Seven Residential Trip
The Primary Seven Class had a great residential trip to Greenhill
YMCA in Newcastle (Co Down) at the start of April. They took part
in lots of water-sports and climbing activities as well as having
more relaxing, game time in the evenings.

P5-7 pupils participated in a Spelling Bee while P1-3 pupils enjoyed some Outdoor Learning with a Literacy focus. Their Book
Week was then followed by a Maths Week on
25th – 29th
March. This involved various activities to promote Numeracy
within school and at home, including a family Maths Quiz. P3-7
pupils enjoyed designing a Numeracy game while P1-3 enjoyed
Outdoor Learning with a Numeracy focus.
During 8th – 12th April the school enjoyed a Holiday Bible Club
conducted by Rev. Ryan McKee. The stories, memory verses and
quizzes were enjoyed by all with the boys being the eventual
winners in the war of the quizzes!

My Son Pinocchio Jr – School Concert
The school put on two very successful
performances of ‘My Son Pinocchio Jr’,
from Music Theatre International (Europe),
on 25th & 26th March 2019 in the school.
The acting and singing were of a very high
quality…matched by the staging and
costumes.

A number of activities are planned for the remainder of the
school year. An Outdoor Learning Day will be held on 23rd May,
Sports Day will be held on Friday 24th May (weather
permitting) and Road Safety Week will be 3-6th June.
The PTA will be holding their Annual School Fun Night in the
School Grounds during the month of June, please follow their
Facebook page and Twitter feed for more information. All are
welcome to this very enjoyable evening.

Parent/Teacher Association
Our PTA hosted a very successful Gala
Dinner Dance in the Galgorm Resort
and Spa on Saturday 11th May 2019.
They raised much needed funds for the
school to be able to add to their
playground games and resources for
the pupils.
On Friday 14th June, the PTA are
organising a Barbeque in the school.
They hope that all the friends and
families of the school will come along
to support this fun event.

The final two Little Adventurers’ Clubs will be held on Wednesday 15th May and Wednesday 19th June. All children aged 2-7,
along with their Carers, will be made very welcome.

Shared Education
Their Shared Education work with
Mount St Michael’s PS has
continued this term involving
every class in the school.
This term, the Primary Seven
children of both schools have
been working on a programme
called ‘Knowing Me/Knowing
You’. This programme explores
some of the things that we hold
dear to us. One of the parts of this programme involved visiting
some of the local churches. Here are the children being given a
tour of Drummaul Parish Church by Rev D. Kerr.
Sports Day
This year, all are looking forward to having their Sports Day on
Tuesday 4th June 2019
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Randal Community Shed
Things are progressing nicely at the Randal Community Shed.
They are getting the ground cleared and hope to level the ground
and get it ready for a poly tunnel and raised beds. They are most
grateful to the Candy Shop for the use of their garden. They are
looking for budding gardeners to come and give their ideas and
help. The workshop is also taking shape and needs some good
men (and women) to develop some skills in woodwork and anything else you might be skilled in.
They were delighted to welcome
the Mayor of Antrim and
Newtownabbey—Cllr Paul
Michael who was joined by
representatives from Alliance,
SDLP, DUP, and UUP and
everyone was very impressed with the work that they have
undertaken.
Thank you to Tesco customers for £683 raised
from the book table. And a huge thanks for all the
tools donated.

Randalstown Rugby Football Club
On Friday 26th April. Randalstown RFC
held a Volunteer Appreciation BBQ at the
home of their Ladies’ sponsors Galgorm
Spa & Golf Resort. They have a wonderful
group of volunteers who do so much for
the club! They were joined by Ulster
Rugby’s CEO Jonny Petrie and Volunteer
Officer Nicci Wilson.
Two of RRFC’s youth teams will be
taking to the pitch in smart new kits
after receiving a grant for £1,000 from
the Asda Foundation.
The club's under 14 and under 16
boys' teams have also enjoyed great
support from customers and colleagues at Asda Antrim during recent
fundraising bag packs.
Tír Na NÓg Randalstown
Tír Na NÓg Randalstown were delighted
to host the Antrim Senior Footballers
press night for the second year in a
row. All the kids had a fantastic time
and the players had lots of time to
speak to them and play with them.

Randal Community Shed now operates 3 days per
week:
* Tuesday, 10 am to 1pm;
* Wednesday, 10am to 1pm; and
* Thursday, 10am to 1pm
If you are interested in joining them, feel free to call in and enjoy a
cuppa and a chat. The Shed is located at:
104 Main Street, Randalstown (just at bottom of Church Road);
Access is through the entry.

Kickhams Creggan
A big thank you to everyone who came out to
support the Eugene McAlynn Easter Monday walk/
run.
The weather was great, people came out in their
numbers and a fantastic total of £1065 was raised
for the Air Ambulance!
A fabulous day was had
with a great crowd turning
out for coffee morning to
raise funds for the running
of the Club. As always a
huge thanks for your
support and making it a
success!.

Randalstown ASD Support Group
Randalstown ASD Support Group are a new
group comprised of parents with children on the
Autistic Spectrum.
Their aim is to become a support network
providing advice and information for parents, a
youth club for teens (11-18 years) and coffee
morning meetups where parents can get
together and chat, share experiences and listen.
For details email :randalstownasdgroup@gmail.com
Tidy Randalstown
The Big Litter Pick Up Day was a huge
success in March with 158 volunteers
lifting 161 bags of litter! Thank you to
everyone who took part.
Tidy Randalstown have been working
with local schools with shared education
on gardening projects around the town.
St. Benedict’s have been involved with
pupils from Antrim Grammar School and Parkhall Integrated.
They recently gave a talk to the ladies from Church of Ireland on
the work of Tidy Randalstown. They were very interested to hear
how they get so many people involved to help, especially with the
Big Litter Pick Up!
Tidy Randalstown have been working on various projects including
the great progress at The Fold and by The Burn.
Ulster in Bloom judging is now complete with some more judging
later in the year!

Young Farmers
Members of the 2019 European Rally Team, sponsored by Danske
Bank UK were announced recently which includes Robert Smyth from
Randalstown Young Farmers Club. Well done Robert!
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We will be running levels 1 to 3 in British Sign Language. These courses are always in very high demand so early registration is
essential.

BRITISH SIGN LANGUAGE LEVEL 1, 2 & 3
10 Week Beginners Class
DATE:
Monday 16th September
TIME:
Time: 6:00pm– 8:00pm
COST:
£60.00
*This class is the beginning of the Level 1 course. Participants can decide to take on the rest of the Level 1 course after 10
weeks if they wish.*
LEVEL 1
DATE:
TIME:
COST:

Monday 16th September
Time: 6:00pm– 8:00pm
£210.00* plus exam fees

LEVEL 2
DATE:
TIME:
COST:

Monday 16th September
Time: 4:00pm– 6:00pm
£400.00* plus exam fees

Students must attend an interview prior to being accepted onto course.
Interview date to be confirmed.
LEVEL 3
DATE:
TIME:
COST:

Wednesday (Start Date to be confirmed)
Time: 6:30m– 8:30pm
£650.00* plus exam fees

Students must attend an interview prior to being accepted onto course.
Interview date to be confirmed.

Please contact Hannah or Sinead in Arches Office for registration on 028 9447 8471
*Concession rates are available - Please enquire when booking a course.
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Did you know?
Office Services in Arches
Use of Computer/Internet
B&W Photocopying A4
Colour Photocopying A4
ShreddingA4
Shredding A3
Laminating A4
Laminating A3
Scan & Email

£2/hour
10p/side
50p/side
2p/sheet
5p/sheet
30p/sheet
50p/sheet
50p/5 sheets

Arches also has rooms available to hire
(various sizes and layouts).
Contact Arches Office for more information

We here at ARCHES have rooms available for hire. They
vary in sizes, facilities and of course price.
If this is of interest to you, do not hesitate to get in touch
at info@randalstownarches.com or 028 9447 8471.

Group Information
Any local community group or charity wishing to promote
their organisation or advertise their events or activities
may place an article in this newsletter or alternatively we
can include information on our social media.
We also have a noticeboard for displaying posters at the
top of ARCHES Lane.

Answers to crossword in Issue 86

Across:1. Pastille; 5. Physic; 9. Porridge; 10. Bunion; 12. Espy; 13. Counsellor; 15. Eternityrings; 19. MichelinTyres;
23.RollsRoyce; 25. Idea; 28. Twelve; 29. Knapsack; 30. Satire; 31. Scotland
Down: 1. Pepper; 2. Syrup; 3. Ibis; 4. Leghorn; 6. House; 7. Shillings; 8. Congress; 11. Knit; 14. Pete; 15. Excellent; 16. Ion;
17. Rory; 18. Emirates; 20. Iron; 21. Technic; 22. Parked; 24.Sever; 26.Diana; 27.Spot
Answers to sudoku in Issue 86

Answers to dingbats in Issue 86

1 - Ok By Me, 2 - Hot Under The Collar, 3 - Oliver Twist, 4 - Holy Water, 5 - High Income Tax Bracket, 6 - High Explosive,
7 - Headless Horseman, 8 - Half Baked, 9 - H20, 10 - Out Of Sight Out Of Mind, 11 - Long John Silver, 12 - Making A Monkey
Out Of Him

Like & Share us on Facebook:
Randalstown Arches Association

Arches House
Arches Lane
38-40 Main Street
Randalstown
BT41 3AB

028 9447 8471

Follow us on Twitter:
@RandalstownArch

www.randalstownarches.com
info@randalstownarches.com

Follow us on Instagram:
Randalstownarches

Part funded by:

